
SKK:s Nationella utställning i Borås 2023-07-01 

Domare: Joanne Hardy. 3 valpar 54 vuxna därav 11 veteraner 

2 uppfödargrupper 

 

 

VALPKLASS HANAR 

1 valpkl: LAPPLANDIA'S BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE SE12208/2023 TRF FÖDD 2023-

01-01, E. EE CH FI UCH Huisin Journey To Glory , U. RLD N Lapplandia's Eclipse Umbra , 

Uppf Hedlund Eva, Jörn , Ägare Hedlund Eva, Jörn. 6 months, very masculine with refined 

head, neat ear set and carriage, flat skull, good eye shape and placement, stop breaks a little 

low, good proportions and shoulder placement, would prefer better upper arm, adequate rear 

angulation, good tail length and substance, although moves adequate. 

 

 

VALPKLASS TIKAR 

1 valpkl hp Bästa valp: POKEDOGS BELLOSSOM SE55050/2022 SO FÖDD 2022-10-

11, E. Lanteague Gold Sovereign At Lochkar , U. RLD N Speedlines Personal Secretary , 

Uppf Fransson Gunilla, Markaryd , Ägare Fransson Gunilla, Markaryd. 8,5 months, very 

attractive quality coat of good texture, pretty head, balanced with sufficient underjaw, correct 

stop, eyes shape and placement is correct gives sweet impression, arched neck with good 

shoulder and upper arm, good proportions although pleasing angulation at the rear with 

excellent tail set and length, sufficient bone moves very steadily, Bästa valp. 

 

2 valpkl: LIVVIDAY'S PRIMA VERA SE60374/2022 SO FÖDD 2022-10-29, E. C.I.B. SE 

UCH NO UCH PL CH Lundecock's Final Salute , U. Shellrick's Rise And Shine , Uppf 

Johansson Louise, Glommen , Ägare Johansson Louise, Glommen. 8 months sole with pretty 

expression head, refined with little lack in underjaw, eyes is dark, skull flat, stop breaks a 

little low adequate neck, sufficient shoulder would prefer longer upper arm, good ribs with 

good bend of stifle, tail set a little high, would prefer more substance in bone, in good coat, 

glamorous colour, movement adequate. 

 

 

JUNIORKLASS HANAR 

VG 1junkkl: ZHINZIMBAS EARL NIGHTINGALE SE56004/2022 TRF FÖDD 2022-09-

30, E. Solisweet Black Music , U. Memus Si Åt Eir , Uppf Nilsson Pia, Nilsson Nils-Åke, 

Mörrum , Ägare Nilsson Pia, Mörrum. 9 months of good size and balance, head is refined 

with pleasing ear set and carriage, stop breaks low, eyes is well shaped, sufficient neck with 

good laid shoulder but would prefer more upper arm, excellent deep in chest, good body 

proportions with pleasing rear angulation a little narrow in movement, coming and going at 

present but should mature adequate bone, well presented. 

 

VG 2junkl: ELLIANCE ACE OF SPADES SE45326/2022 SO FÖDD 2022-06-27, E. SE 

UCH DK UCH Lyckoshellans Fortunate Son , U. Skymningsskallets Hear Hear , Uppf Hager 

Maria, Vingåker , Ägare Karlsson Johan, Vaggeryd . 12 months masculine outlook, but I 

would like less straight in head, ears correctly set, carries a little heavy, well rounded foreface, 

correct eye shape dark, good laid back shoulder, would prefer more length in upper arm, 

mature in body just a little long in loin, tail set a little high, sufficiently bone for his age and 

sex, moved adequately.  

 

 



UNGHUNDSKLASS HANAR 

Exc 1ukkl ck R-cert: LUNDECOCK'S MORNING RAIN SE62232/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-08-

09, E. Midday Sun At Lochkaren , U. Lundecock's Katinka , Uppf Andersson Johnny, 

Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Andersson Johnny, Moholm. 22 months upstanding male 

of quality with excellent breed type, head is well moulded with flat skull, dark well placed 

shaped eyes, he give a very sweet impression, very masculine, sufficiently neck and upper 

arm, good ribs and body proportions, level topline with gentle sweep over loin, sufficiently 

bone for size and sex, attractive coat of good texture, well presented, good drive on the rear. 

 

 

ÖPPENKLASS HANAR 

Exc 1ökkl ck 4Bhkl Cert: BLACKFALL'S HE'S SO CHARMING SE61567/2021 BLM 

FÖDD 2021-09-04, E. SE UCH DK UCH PL CH Memus Professor Higgins , U. Dawnville 

Out In The Spotlights , Uppf Knutson Anna, Kalmar , Ägare Knutson Anna, Kalmar. 22 

months blue merle of excellent quality, very attractive in profile with elegant shape and 

flowing outline, he is very balanced all trough with perfect substance and size, attractive eye 

and head, stop breaks low but does not detract due to his white blaze, sweet expression, 

excellent neck and forehand, balanced body proportions, level topline and well angulated in 

rear, super prospect for the future. 

 

Exc 2ökkl ck: SHELLRICK'S BEST DRESSED SE12723/2021 TRF FÖDD 2020-12-10, E. 

SE UCH DK UCH Lyckoshellans Fortunate Son , U. Shellrick's A Silver Dream , Uppf 

Reider Anne, Åkersberga , Ägare Reider Anne, Åkersberga. 3 years male of quality attractive 

head, dark eyes, sweet expression, good underjaw, neatly carried ears, sufficient neck with 

good shoulder, good ribs and body, level topline, well angulated rear, perfect bone and 

substance for size, beautiful presented, good coat, moves with drive from the rear, would 

prefer more fore reach, pleasing overall. 

 

Exc 3ökkl ck: WOODMIST FINE SHADED MOMENT SE49162/2018 SO FÖDD 2018-08-

09, E. C.I.B. SE UCH NORD JV-11 SE VV-18 SE V-19 SE VV-19 Lundecock's Noll Koll 

Kokosboll , U. Woodmist Fine Shaded Angel , Uppf Sjögren Ann-Britt, Aplared , Ägare 

Sjögren Ann-Britt, Aplared. 4,5 year, male of quality balanced although in profile, with 

arched neck, head is moulded, rounded foreface, dark well placed eyes, giving masculine 

expression, pleasing forehand angulation slightly narrow in front but with good body and ribs, 

pleasing angulation behind clear, cut hook, perfect bone and substance fore size, coat with 

good texture move very well with mood forereach. 

 

Exc 4ökkl ck: SHELTEAM OLIVER'S DESIGN SE37919/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-05-14, E. 

CZ CH C.I.B. SE UCH DK UCH RLD N RLD F Evros Only One Way Oliver , U. Lovesome 

Brilliant Rose , Uppf Jidegren Lotta, Karlsson Mats, Hyssna , Ägare Jidegren Lotta, Hyssna. 2 

years of pleasing proportions and balance, refined head, masculine expression, would prefer 

eyes little more darker, needs to fill in foreface, very balanced in profile with well arched 

neck, pleasing ribs and body, level topline, sufficient rear angulation, coat of excellent 

texture, well presented, very fluid on the move. 

 

Exc ökl: BELLCHARM HAPPY SECRET SE41559/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-05-24, E. SE 

UCH DK UCH NO UCH GB CH NO V-17 DK V-17 Lythwood Secret Dealer , U. 

Jorstorparens Have A Happy , Uppf Borg Eva, Dalstorp , Ägare Borg Eva, Dalstorp. 2 year  

sable, well balanced and shaped, head is balanced needs to fill in foreface and clear in stop, 

sufficient underjaw, dark well placed eyes gives a masculine and sweet expression,, arched 



neck with good laid back shoulder, sufficient bone for his size, little narrow in front at 

present, well proportions although, level topline, sufficient rear angulation cover the ground 

well, very easy on the move. 

 

Exc ökl: SE VCH BERMARKS VOLTAIRE SE31538/2018 SO FÖDD 2018-04-15, E. EE 

CH C.I.B. NORD UCH NO V-18 NORD V-18 Bermarks Kilt , U. Bermarks Miss Monroe , 

Uppf Bergh-Persson Ulla, Mariestad , Ägare Karlsson Gullbritt, Alingsås. 4 year old of 

quality one piece, head well moulded and smooth eye shape and placement is pleasing and 

gives a masculine and sweet expression, sufficient neck, shoulder and upper arm, with good 

bone and substance due size and sex, a little narrow in front and forechest, pleasing ribs and 

body well-turned stifle, coat is of excellent texture and tone, masks his shape somewhat, 

moves steadily for his owner. 

 

VG ökl: LUNDECOCK'S LIMITED EDITION SE36788/2019 SO FÖDD 2019-06-13, E. 

C.I.B. SE UCH DK UCH Lythwood Secretariat , U. Lundecock's Summer Dream , Uppf 

Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Carlsson Rosita, Ljungsarp. 4 year 

sable, who is very masculine in outlook, dark eyes witch is well placed and shaped, well 

rounded foreface, would prefer little less strength in head, arched neck, with pleasing 

angulation to shoulder, nice balanced level topline with gentle sweep over loin, well angulated 

rear tail set is low, sufficient bone and fitted coat of rich tone, moves steadily. 

 

G ökl: RLD N SHIMRÖKENS DEADLY SIN OF PRIDE SE26037/2019 SO FÖDD 2019-

04-04, E. Lythwood Salopian , U. Rus Marlins Roxy Winx , Uppf Nord Christel, Nord 

Patricia, Svedala , Ägare Kulneff Anna, Tranemo. 4 years with pleasing head, smooth well 

moulded eye shaped and placement, is giving sweet expression, little broad in skull, would 

prefer more underjaw, lack in neck, sufficient laid shoulder, a little narrow all trough with 

level topline, falls away slightly over rear, sufficient rear angulation, little difficult to access 

today, would prefer more positive movement specially for the rear. 

 

G ökl: WOODMIST MY BLUE MOON SE55125/2018 BLM FÖDD 2018-10-04, E. SE 

UCH Sommerville Mr Nice Guy , U. Woodmist My Pearly Moon , Uppf Sjögren Ann-Britt, 

Aplared , Ägare Salomonsson Anna-Karin, Aplared. 4 years of good substance and size, well 

balanced in shape with arched neck, head is little deep through, would prefer less depth in 

stop, sufficient front angulation, well rounded, bone correct body proportions, level topline, 

well angulated rear, ground colour could be cleaner, heavily marked, he needs to be moved a 

quicker pace, bite is level.  

 

 

CHAMPIONKLASS HANAR 

Exc 1chkkl ck 1Bhkl BIM: SE UCH SHELLRICK'S DOWN ON THE CORNER 

SE25884/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-02-28, E. C.I.B. SE UCH NO UCH FI UCH NO V-16 

Shellrick's Stormwind , U. Shellrick's Queen Of Rock , Uppf Reider Anne, Åkersberga , 

Ägare Reider Anne, Åkersberga. 2,5 years male of excellent quality, masculine well moulded 

head witch is refined with excellent dark eyes, giving sweeteners to expression, would prefer 

little more underjaw but does not detract flowing outline with pleasing forehand angulation, 

good body proportions, with perfect bone for size, coat of excellent texture, beautiful 

presented, moves well with drive.  

 

Exc 2chkkl ck 2Bhkl: SE UCH LINMOOR MY CUP OF TEA SE61388/2020 SO FÖDD 

2020-10-31, E. C.I.B. SE UCH NORD JV-11 SE VV-18 SE V-19 SE VV-19 Lundecock's 



Noll Koll Kokosboll , U. Lundecock's Open Your Eyes , Uppf Karlsson Annelie, Motala , 

Ägare Karlsson Annelie, Töreboda. 2,5 years young male of excellent quality and breed type, 

head is smooth beautiful, dark eye, shape and placement, such sweet masculine expression, 

excellent ear carriage and ear set, well arched neck, pleasing shoulder and upper arm, still has 

time to mature in body, graceful shape in profile, well angulated rear, well presented coat of 

good texture, moves fluidly. 

 

Exc 3chkkl ck: FI UCH NO UCH SE UCH LUNDECOCK'S THEODOR SE40540/2020 SO 

FÖDD 2020-05-18, E. C.I.B. SE UCH DK UCH Lythwood Secretariat , U. Lundecock's 

White Lady , Uppf Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Nordieng Ulrika, 

Moholm. 2,5 years male of quality, very balanced in shape and profile, head is moulded 

excellent, underjaw, dark well placed eyes, he has a very masculine expression, well arched 

neck, pleasing shoulder and upper arm, good depth of chest and firm body, well angled rear, 

gentle seep of the loin, coat of pleasing texture, presented in excellent condition, moves with 

good drive from rear.   

 

 

VETERANKLASS HANAR 

Exc 1vetkkl ck 3Bhkl: C.I.B. DK UCH NO UCH SE UCH SE V-16 VEUW-23 

LUNDECOCK'S STICKY FINGERS SE37520/2014 SO FÖDD 2014-05-25, E. C.I.B. SE 

UCH NO UCH Lythwood Sundealer , U. SE UCH Lundecock's Hot Legs , Uppf Andersson 

Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Andersson Johnny, Moholm. 9 years quality male 

of excellent size and substance, beautiful breed type, dark well placed eyes, one piece head, 

well moulded, he gives a very sweet masculine expression, enough neck and upper arm, wall 

laid shoulder, excellent body proportions, good ribs, well angulated rear, perfect bone to 

substance and size, moves positively from the rear, very true in front, coat of pleasing texture. 

 

Exc 2vetkkl ck: C.I.B. FI UCH NO UCH NO V-16 SE UCH SHELLRICK'S STORMWIND 

SE35082/2015 SO FÖDD 2015-05-06, E. SE UCH NO UCH GB CH Shellrick's You May 

Me Luck , U. Nodstagårdens All About Me , Uppf Reider Anne, Åkersberga , Ägare Reider 

Anne, Åkersberga.8,5 years male of excellent quality, he has beautiful breed type, eyes dark 

and well placed, head is smooth just lack a little in underjaw, now pleasing neck and shoulder, 

well rounded bone,, well proportions although level topline, pleasing rear angulation, coat of 

good texture, presented to advantage, moves steadily. 

 

Exc 3vetkkl: DE CH DK UCH SE JV-14 SE UCH BABYSOCKS ROCK'N'ROLL NILO 

SE59257/2013 BLM FÖDD 2013-11-10, E. SE UCH PL CH Lovesome Duke Of Dream-

Land , U. Babysocks Nam Nam , Uppf Jansson Carina, Glimåkra , Ägare Jidegren Lotta, 

Hyssna. 10 years pleasing in shape and profile and correct size, head is smooth with touch too 

depth in skull, pleasing eyes shape and placement, ears neat well carriage, well arched neck, 

pleasing upper arm and shoulder, good chest and ribs, topline is level, well angulated rear, 

excellent bone and substance, ground colour still pleasing despite his age, moves so well. 

 

VG 4vetkkl: LUNDECOCK'S OH NO SE17711/2013 SO FÖDD 2013-02-03, E. Duetzia 

Ringmaster , U. Lundecock's Dont Do It , Uppf Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm 

, Ägare Fäger Angelica, Jönköping. 10 year of good substance and size, beautiful richly toned 

coat, pleasing head, flat skull, dark well placed eyes, showing signs of age in bite, ear set 

correct but carried very light today, pleasing neck and forehand, rounded bone, level topline, 

sufficient angulation in rear, would prefer move length in tail, moves adequately. 

 



 

JUNIORKLASS TIKAR 

 Exc 1junkkl Bästa junior: STYLELIGHT STARLETTE SE48458/2022 SO FÖDD 2022-

07-29, E. Blenmerrow Renoir , U. Stylelight Salopina , Uppf Kasurinen Louise, Tossavainen 

Kai, Örsjö , Ägare Kasurinen Louise, Örsjö. 9 months quality bitch, pleasing breed type, 

pleasing head, dark well placed eyes gives sweet expression, would prefer  little more 

underjaw but this does not detract, pleasing   neck and forehand, well proportioned, good 

angulation for rear, good coat for age, just needs to mature in substance and bone, a little 

distracted on move but makes a pleasing picture over all. Bästa junior.  

 

Exc 2junkkl: STYLELIGHT SHANIA SE30660/2022 SO FÖDD 2022-04-10, E. Blenmerrow 

Renoir , U. Stylelight Secret Symphony , Uppf Kasurinen Louise, Tossavainen Kai, Örsjö , 

Ägare Hälleros Frida, Färjestaden. 15 months sable of pleasing breed type, dark eyes, well 

placed giving sweet expression, stop breaks law, she needs to fill in foreface, arched neck, 

with good shoulders and upper arm, a little narrow although at present, but balanced, level 

topline, well turned stifle, would prefer a little more substance although in between coat, a 

little distracted on move, pretty bitch. 

 

 

UNGHUNDSKLASS TIKAR 

Exc 1ukkl ck 3Btkl: LUNDECOCK'S SET THE SHAPE SE61691/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-

08-18, E. SE UCH NO UCH NL CH Lundecock's Read It All , U. C.I.B. SE UCH DK UCH 

FI UCH GB CH Lythwood Sculptress , Uppf Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , 

Ägare Andersson Johnny, Moholm.22 months girl of obvious quality, excellent breed type, 

pleasing head, dark well placed eyes, excellent pigmentation, founded foreface, sufficient 

underjaw, arched neck, good shoulder placement, would prefer more length upper arm but 

pleasing body proportions, although, well turned stifle, perfect bone for size, moves very 

fluidly true coming towards. 

 

Exc 2ukkl: LIFETIME'S MELODY SWING SE62230/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-09-13, E. 

Lythwood Salopian , U. Chrisdale's Surprise Fingers , Uppf Odén Birgitta, Falun , Ägare 

Odén Birgitta, Falun. 22 months pretty bitch, pleasing breed type, head is balanced, well 

placed dark eyes of correct shape, giving sweet feminine expression, ear set and carriage is 

neat, arched neck and good shoulders, would prefer more length in upper arm, pleasing body 

proportions, well angulated rear, coat of appealing? colour, well presented, moves 

sufficiently. 

 

Exc 3ukkl: LIVVIDAY'S LET IT SNOW SE70898/2021 BLM FÖDD 2021-11-05, E. LT CH 

BY CH EE CH C.I.B. SE UCH Lythwood Trick Or Treat At Milesend , U. Shellrick's A 

Silver Dream , Uppf Johansson Louise, Glommen , Ägare Johansson Louise, Glommen. 19 

months bitch of excellent blue colour, correct size, head is moulded but would prefer less 

depth in skull and stop, ear set a little wide, well carried, pleasing head and forehand 

construction with correct bone for size and sex, well-proportioned although, well angulated 

rear,  good  tail set, ground colour are excellent, making wells broken, very unsettle today, 

still manage to move and cover the ground.  

 

VG 4ukkl: LAPPLANDIA'S JUST KEEP SWIMMING SE61849/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-09-

10, E. SE UCH DK UCH PL CH Memus Professor Higgins , U. RLD N Laipo's Sunlight 

Dream , Uppf Löf Eva, Jörn , Ägare Hedlund Eva, Jörn. 22 months, good size, excellent shape 

in profile, eyes is dark and well placed, skull is flat, would prefer a little more femininity but 



she has excellent neck, shoulder and upper arm, topline is level, well angulated rear, bone is 

perfect for her size, moves with excellent drive from the rear, just coming in to fresh new 

coat.  

 

VG ukl: LYCKOSHELLANS LOVE BUZZ SE17207/2022 BLM FÖDD 2022-01-24, E. 

Solisweet Black Music , U. Lyckoshellans Taste Of Hope , Uppf Elf Birgitta, Elf Ingvar, 

Vadstena , Ägare Holmqvist Åsa, Alingsås. 1 year blue of excellent colour, up to size a little 

masculine in head and expression, head is strong and would benefit for more sweetness and 

femininity, but she has pleasing eye shape and placement, well arched neck with correct upper 

arm and shoulder, he is balanced although, level topline, well angulated in rare, colour is clear 

with marking who is broken, moves positively. 

 

 

ÖPPENKLASS TIKAR 

Exc 1ökkl ck 1Btkl Cert BIR: SE JV-19 STYLELIGHT C'EST SECRET SE31290/2018 

SO FÖDD 2018-04-17, E. SE UCH DK UCH NO UCH GB CH NO V-17 DK V-17 

Lythwood Secret Dealer , U. Stylelight Born This Way , Uppf Kasurinen Louise, Tossavainen 

Kai, Örsjö , Ägare Kasurinen Louise, Örsjö. 5 years bitch of superior quality and excellent 

breed type, moulded one piece head, dark well placed well shaped eyes, foreface fulfilled, she 

has beautiful feminine expression, excellent neck and shoulder, pleasing body proportions, 

perfect substance for size, well angulated, stifle in full coat in excellent condition, so easy on 

the move, cover the ground well.   

 

Exc 2ökkl ck 2Btkl R-cert: STYLELIGHT SALOPINA SE34363/2019 SO FÖDD 2019-

05-06, E. Lythwood Salopian , U. Stylelight Secret Symphony , Uppf Kasurinen Louise, 

Tossavainen Kai, Örsjö , Ägare Kasurinen Louise, Örsjö. 4 years, very attractive bitch of 

excellent quality and breed type, pretty one piece head with dark well placed eyes, super neat 

ears giving a feminine expression, very balanced outline although, good topline and shoulder, 

good body and ribs, pleasing angulation in rear, enough substance and bone for her size, 

needs more practice in show ring but moves ok second time, pretty girl. 

 

Exc 3ökkl ck: SHELLRICK'S WHAT A PLEASURE SE60082/2019 TRF FÖDD 2019-11-

12, E. Nodstagårdens Quiet Storm , U. Shellrick's Liquorice Candy , Uppf Reider Anne, 

Åkersberga , Ägare Reider Anne, Åkersberga. Attractive bitch of correct substance and size, 

balanced head, flat skull, neat ear set, correct carriage, eyes is well placed, would prefer a 

sweeter expression but she still feminine, foreface is rounded, good underjaw, arched neck, 

well laid shoulder, she has correct substance and bone for size for in body and ribs, pleasing 

rear, attractive balance although, moves well in all directions.  

 

Exc 4ökk ck: SHELDON SASSY SARAH SE46031/2018 SO FÖDD 2018-07-03, E. SE 

UCH RLD N Sheldon Scuba Steve , U. SE UCH Sheldon Teensy Tot , Uppf Lundin 

Andersson Kristina, Upphärad , Ägare Lundin Andersson Kristina, Upphärad. Very appealing 

bitch, 4 years, obviously quality, lovely shape in profile, fluid outline, head is refined, dark 

well placed eyes, dark pigmentation, foreface is rounded, pleasing neck and forehand, topline 

is level when examination, sufficient, rear perfect substance and bone for size, in good coat, 

well presented, very fluid on the move.  

 

Exc ökl ck: SHELTEAM SILVER SPARKLING DOLL SE23527/2019 BLM FÖDD 2019-

03-14, E. Shelteam Speed 'N' Nimble , U. Lovesome Brilliant Rose , Uppf Jidegren Lotta, 

Karlsson Mats, Hyssna , Ägare Jidegren Lotta, Hyssna. 4 years blue merle of quality, 



attractive head, eye and expression with super neat ear set and carriage, foreface is well 

rounded with defined underjaw, pleasing length of neck, upper arm and shoulder, she is 

balanced although in profile, slightly narrow in front and chest but is still doesn´t detract, 

pleasing rear angulation with enough substance for size, ground colour is clear, mostly marks 

well broken, moves well.  

 

Exc ökl ck: SHELTEAM CALL GIRL SE30684/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-04-22, E. CZ CH 

Benedetto Z Nové Ameriky , U. Mejdåsens Indira , Uppf Jidegren Lotta, Karlsson Mats, 

Hyssna , Ägare Jidegren Lotta, Hyssna. 3 years quality girl with attractive outline, dark well 

placed eyes gives a very sweet expression, would prefer a little more underjaw, skull is flat, 

attractive outline, pleasing length of neck and shoulder, topline is level, she is slightly long in 

body, well angulated rear, enough bone and substance for size, very fluid on the move, super 

breed type. 

 

Exc ökl ck: LUNDECOCK'S THAT'S MY PRINCESS SE20874/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-01-

24, E. Lythwood Salopian , U. SE UCH DK UCH Lundecock's That's My Girl , Uppf 

Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Pettersson Gun, Sala. 2,5 year pretty 

bitch of quality, excellent breed type, pleasing head, moulded and with flat skull, well placed 

dark eye gives super feminine expression, ear set and carriage completes the look, good neck 

and shoulder, adequate upper arm, pleasing body proportions, level topline, well turned rear, 

in beautiful coat and condition, moves steadly with good drive from rear.  

 

Exc ökl: BELLCHARM HAPPY STAR NOVA SE41560/2021 SO FÖDD 2021-05-24, E. SE 

UCH DK UCH NO UCH GB CH NO V-17 DK V-17 Lythwood Secret Dealer , U. 

Jorstorparens Have A Happy , Uppf Borg Eva, Dalstorp , Ägare Borg Eva, Dalstorp. 2 years 

attractive bitch of appealing breed type, head is refined with dark well shaped and placed 

eyes,  giving a sweet expression, stop breaks a touch low but does not detract, well arched 

neck, good shoulder placement, balanced outline although sufficient angulation in rear, a little 

unmature although this time but over all appealing. 

 

Exc ökl: BERMARKS CINDI LAUPER SE40550/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-06-06, E. SE UCH 

Lundecock's Keep It Going , U. Bermarks Shirley Temple , Uppf Bergh-Persson Ulla, 

Mariestad , Ägare Bergh-Persson Ulla, Mariestad. 2 year bitch of pleasing shape with well 

placed dark eyes, neat ear set and carriage, stop breaks a little low but does not detract, well 

arched neck with pleasing shoulder and upper arm, slightly long in body, well angulated rear, 

low tail set, in between coats at present, shows off her shape, moves steady in all directions.  

 

Exc ökl: BIRCH PARK'S JOLENE SE52190/2019 SO FÖDD 2019-09-14, E. SE UCH GB 

CH Sheldon Simply Simon , U. SE VCH RLD N Sheldon Tootsy Pop , Uppf Andersson 

Agneta, Vargön , Ägare Lundin Andersson Kristina, Upphärad. 3 years bitch of obvious 

quality, appealing breed type, well shaped and placed eyes, would prefer darker eyes but 

pigmentation is excellent, head is smooth and clean, feminine in outlook, arched neck, 

pleasing shoulders, good substance of size, good depth of chest, pleasing body and 

proportions, well angulated rear, just coming back to fresh coat, she moves fluidly and with 

good drive from rear. 

 

Exc ökl: BLACKFALL'S GOOD FORTUNE SE29542/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-04-05, E. 

NORD UCH Anchilique's Excellent Eddie , U. Erjon Pretty Me At Lavika , Uppf Knutson 

Anna, Kalmar , Ägare Anna Knutsson. 3 years pretty bitch with pleasing proportions, head is 

balanced, dark eye giving sweet expression, she needs to fill in foreface and hopefully this 



will come with maturity, balance outline, pleasing neck, shoulder and topline, sufficiently 

angulation in rear, would prefer more substance although in between coat today, moves a little 

narrow but helpfully she will mature. 

 

Exc ökl: NW 1 GOLD ZITA'S SPIRIT IN THE NIGHT SE44326/2020 TRF FÖDD 2020-06-

18, E. SE UCH Lundecock's Night Dancer , U. AGHD I Brimalou's Tallahasseelassie , Uppf 

Floberg Christina, Dalskog , Ägare Webermyr Jennifer, Limhamn. 3 years balanced tricolour, 

good body proportion, head is balanced, would prefer a little less in stop, good underjaw, dark 

well placed eyes, excellent pigmentation, ear set and carriage, correct rounded foreface, 

arched neck, well laid shoulders, would prefer more length of upper arm, pleasing substance 

in bone, good body and ribs, well angulated rear, coat is of reasonable colour at it´s fitting, 

moves well behind, just a little wide coming towards.   

 

Exc ökl: LIVVIDAY'S DE LA GARDIE SE50187/2018 SO FÖDD 2018-08-23, E. C.I.B. GB 

CH NL CH SE&DK&FI&NO UCH SE V-13-14-18 NORD V-19 Windcrest Stylish Move , 

U. Shellrick's Rise And Shine , Uppf Johansson Louise, Glommen , Ägare Johansson Louise, 

Glommen. 5 years quality bitch with fluid outline and profile, moulded head with dark sweet 

eye, pleasing breed type, good underjaw, neat ear set and carriage, well arched neck pleasing 

forehand angulation, slightly long in body, out of coat for this moment but shows her outline, 

full peth coats and tail, enough bone for size, moves well.    
 

Exc ökl: LUNDECOCK'S BLINDDATE KIMBERLEY SE59048/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-09-

14, E. C.I.B. SE UCH FI UCH Lundecock's Little Loon , U. Lundecock's Katinka , Uppf 

Andersson Johnny, Nordieng Ulrika, Moholm , Ägare Blid Ann Charlott, Sölvesborg. Well 

presented bitch of quality with pleasing breed type, she is slightly filled in stop, dark well 

placed eyes, foreface rounded, neat ear carriage, elegant neck, pleasing shoulder placement, 

good depth of chest, well developed body, balanced in proportions, well turned stifle, 

immaculate fitted coat, moves fluidly sufficiently, bone for size.  

 

Exc ökl: WHALSAY CANDY SE63156/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-10-24, E. SE UCH DK UCH 

RLD N Chiroskas Real Wild Child , U. Whalsay Suzie Sunbeam , Uppf Sjölund Monica, 

Saltsjö-Boo , Ägare Borg Eva, Dalstorp. 2,5 years attractive girl, with appealing breed type, 

one piece head, well placed dark eyes, sufficient underjaw, arched neck with pleasing 

shoulder, placement and upper arm, good chest and spring of rib, topline is level with sweep 

over loin, well angulated rear, sufficiently bone and substance for size, excellent coat, 

presented so well, moves steadly.  

 

Exc ökl: WOODMIST MY GOLDEN SKY SE56975/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-09-29, E. 

Woodmist Fine Shaded Moment , U. Woodmist My Pearly Moon , Uppf Sjögren Ann-Britt, 

Aplared , Ägare Franzén Agnetha, Vallda. 2,5 years mature bitch, attractive outline, head is 

balanced with dark well placed eyes, would prefer her to be more feminine in her look, ear set 

a little touch wide but carriage is neat, arched neck, good forehand, pleasing depth of chest, 

good body and ribs, a slightly long in body, level topline on examination, well angulated rear, 

fitted coat, covers the ground with good drive from rear. 

 

Exc ökl: WOODMIST MY ICE MOON SE55126/2018 BLM FÖDD 2018-10-04, E. SE UCH 

Sommerville Mr Nice Guy , U. Woodmist My Pearly Moon , Uppf Sjögren Ann-Britt, 

Aplared , Ägare Sjögren Ann-Britt, Aplared. 4 years blue bitch of correct size and attractive 

shape in profile, balanced head with correct stop and flat skull, appealing eye shape and 

placement, neat ear carriage, arched neck, pleasing forehand angulation, well proportioned 



although with good balance, well angulated rear with excellent substance for her size, ground 

colour is fairly clear super coat and condition, moves fluidly.   

 

VG ökl: HONEYBROOK JAZZ ALL NIGHT SE37422/2020 BLM FÖDD 2020-05-25, E. 

LT CH SE UCH DK UCH NO UCH Lundecock's Night Light , U. Honeybrook Jazz It Up A 

Little , Uppf Gustafsson Lena, Ärla , Ägare Gustafsson Lena, Ärla. 2 years blue merle of 

attractive colour and outline, head is well moulded, prefer a little more length in skull and 

muzzle, eyes is correctly shaped but prefer a little more ? placing, ear set a touch wide but is 

carried well, pleasing neck and forehand, a little rounded in rib, rear angulation is pleasing, 

sufficiently bon moves adequately. 

 

VG ökl: ZHINZIMBAS ZAVANNAH BY CANDY SE60400/2020 SO FÖDD 2020-10-19, 

E. SE&DK&FI UCH IS CH AU CH SE V-17 C.I.B. & NORDIC CH NORD VV-22 Louanda 

Time After Time , U. Zhinzimbas Tropical Candy , Uppf Nilsson Pia, Nilsson Nils-Åke, 

Mörrum , Ägare Nilsson Pia, Mörrum. 2,5 years, sable bitch up to size, has dark well placed 

eyes, rounded foreface, neat ear carriage would prefer a little more feminine outlook and less 

strength in head, well arched neck, good shoulder and upper arm, well proportioned, level 

topline, well turned stifle, unsufficient substance, full petti coats on tail, covers the ground 

easily on move. 

 

 

CHAMPIONKLASS TIKAR  

Exc 1chkkl ck: Shellrick's Queen Of Rock SE12309/2019 SO FÖDD 2018-12-10, E. 

Frauja's Zoadmired , U. SE JV-16 Shellrick's Velvet Rose , Uppf Reider Anne, Åkersberga , 

Ägare Reider Anne, Åkersberga. 5 years, deviously quality, attractive outline and profile, well 

moulded one piece head with correct eye shape and placement, defined underjaw, super neat 

ear carriage, sufficient neck and upper arm, pleasing shoulder, topline and body with gentle 

sweep over loin, well angulated rear, perfect substance for size, in fitted coat, beautiful 

presented, well schooled and very easy on the move.  

 

Exc 2chkkl: FI UCH NO UCH NORTH SHELTIE'S NORTHERN STAR NO37885/18 

FÖDD 2018-03-10, E. Mainland's Eye Of The Tiger , U. North Sheltie's Gemstone , Uppf 

Haugstvedt Anne Mette Sandvoll, Norge , Ägare Kristin Lind Bertheussen, Greåker, Norge. 5 

years quality bitch with excellent breed type, pretty well moulded head, dark eye, well placed 

and shaped foreface, well rounded sufficiently underjaw, feminine expression, sufficiently 

neck and upper arm, with well placed shoulders, correct body proportions, firmed ribs, stifle 

is well firmed, in fitted coat of rich colour, beautiful presented, moves a little close behind but 

with good reach in front. 

 

 

VETERANKLASS TIKAR 

Exc 1vetkkl ck 4Btkl Bästa veteran: NORD UCH SE UCH GOLD ZITA'S WILD 

AMARULA SE18952/2012 SO FÖDD 2012-02-03, E. EE CH FI UCH NORD UCH INT 

UCH Sheldon Space Joker , U. Gold Zita's Miss Camembert , Uppf Floberg Christina, 

Dalskog , Ägare Floberg Christina, Dalskog. 11,5 years sable bitch of excellent quality, super 

outline in profile, well balanced although quality head with no coarseness for her age, dark 

well placed and shaped eyes, feminine expression, well arched neck, pleasing forehand, super 

body and chest, topline is level, graceful sweep over loin, perfect substance for size, 

movement effortless. Bästa veteran. 

 



Exc 2vetkkl ck: STYLELIGHT BORN THIS WAY SE52912/2014 SO FÖDD 2014-09-15, E. 

SE UCH Evad Dream Stone Of Lochkaren , U. Poppy Slope's Queen Of Light , Uppf 

Kasurinen Louise, Tossavainen Kai, Nybro , Ägare Kasurinen Louise, Örsjö. 9 years bitch of 

superior quality with attractive outline and profile, excellent breed type with moulded one 

piece head, dark well placed eyes, feminine expression, neck is well arched, with balanced 

angulation although perfect substance for size, in beautiful condition and coat in excellent 

texture, so positive on the move in all directions.  

 

Exc 3vetkkl ck: C.I.B. FI UCH NO UCH SE UCH Shellrick's Xtremely Well Design 

SE58941/2011 SO FÖDD 2011-10-12, E. SE UCH Lynnfield Joshua , U. Shellrick's Golden 

Flair , Uppf Reider Anne, Åkersberga , Ägare Reider Anne, Åkersberga. 12 years excellent 

quality bitch in super condition, so attractive in profile, elegant outline, head is well moulded 

and still so clean, dark well placed eyes giving a very feminine expression, very neat ear set 

and carriage, well arched neck, well balanced although wit pleasing shoulder firm body 

condition although firmed topline, well angulated rear, clean cut hook, moves with excellent 

drive from rear. 

 

Exc 4vetkkl ck: SE UCH VEUW-23 LYTHWOOD SWEETHEART SE55127/2018 SO 

FÖDD 2013-12-26, E. C.I.B. SE UCH NO UCH Lythwood Sundealer , U. Terriwood Saskia 

Of Lythwood , Uppf Mr D P R Rigby, England , Ägare Andersson Johnny, Moholm. 9,5 

years attractive bitch of obviously quality, excellent proportions, pretty breed type, moulded 

one piece head, rounded foreface, flat skull, dark well placed eyes, arched neck, pleasing 

shoulders, perfect substance for her size, excellent body condition, topline is level, well 

angulated rear, clean book, movement true in both directions, very attractive although. 

 

Exc vetkl ck: C.I.B. CH UCH SE UCH STARBELLE SUPREME SARAH SE53130/2013 

SO FÖDD 2013-08-31, E. GB CH Stevlyn Coppersmith At Malaroc , U. SE UCH Starbelle 

Salilah , Uppf Lund Madeleine, Mariefred , Ägare Lund Madeleine, Mariefred. 10 years, 

super quality bitch with classic outline, head is well moulded, foreface well rounded and 

defined underjaw, eyes well placed and good shaped, well arched neck, good laid back 

shoulder, well developed ribs and chest, well proportions although, clean topline, very well 

angulated in rear, in fitted coat, presented well, moves efficiently in all directions. 

 

Exc vetkl: BERMARKS MISS MONROE SE55517/2014 SO FÖDD 2014-10-10, E. SE UCH 

DK UCH FI UCH Tachnamadra The Designer , U. Bermarks Cleo , Uppf Bergh-Persson 

Ulla, Mariestad , Ägare Bergh-Persson Ulla, Mariestad. 9 years, excellent quality bitch with 

fluid outline in profile, balanced one piece head, dark eyes, sweet expression, ears neatly set 

and carried, excellent neck and shoulder, pleasing upper arm, well proportioned body, well 

developed forechest, well angulated rear, low tail set, sufficient bone and substance, just 

losing her coat at present, fluid on the move. 

 

Exc vetkl: SHELLRICK'S RISE AND SHINE SE26244/2015 SO FÖDD 2015-03-25, E. 

Brilyn Bud Wiser At Lynnswed , U. SE UCH NORD JV-11 WW-14 Shellrick's Touch My 

Wishes , Uppf Reider Anne, Åkersberga , Ägare Johansson Louise, Glommen. 8 years 

attractive bitch, very shapely in profile, super breed type, pretty head and expression so 

feminine, sufficiently upper arm, well laid shoulder, firmed ribs, good chest and body, a little 

short in back, level topline, unsufficient stifle, in fitted coat of beautiful rich colour, moves 

sufficiently well in all directions. 

 

 



UPPFÖDARGRUPP 

1uppfkl hp: KENNEL SHELLRICK’S, Anne Reider. Excellent group, matching breed 

type and size, all with beautiful dark eyes and sweet expression, excellent bone and shape, 

very simular in movement and cover the ground well, all in fabulous condition, all well so 

presented.  

 

2uppfkl hp: KENNEL STYLELIGHT, Louise Kasurinen. Excellent group, super breed type, 

so similar sizes, shape, coat and movement, all matching colour, excellent condition and 

presentation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sammanställt av Ann-Britt Fredricson 2023-11-12 

Med reservation för fel.    


